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On a quiet spring day in Okinawa (an island in
Japan), 21-year-old Kenzo was sitting under a

Japanese Cherry Blossom Tree. He was
staring at the Shimmering waters and was

pondering where have the rare white dugongs
disappeared as he saw the Kohaku Koi

swimming in front of him,



He saw something white stranded in the
sand as he ran to see what it was, to his

surprise it was a white dugong laying in the
sand. As he examined the Dugongs body,

he found lots of scars and it was losing a lot
of blood.



Fortunately Kenzo was a dugong zoologist
and rehabilitator, he transferred him to his
truck where there was a pool full of water,
he took the dugong to the rehabilitation

centre
Where more zoologists were present.



They treated the dugong for weeks. Kenzo and the
Dugong bonded a lot together. Kenzo also named

the Dugong “Daichi” meaning “From the Earth”
and he found out she was a girl. 



 One day Kenzo’s boss told him
that they are going to release

Daichi the Dugong into the wild
that afternoon, Kenzo was really
sad but he knew it was the best

thing to do.



As Kenzo was leaving he said one last
Good Bye to Daichi and he left to his

home. On his way he saw a large boat with
a large net capturing many Dugongs 



“That’s how all the dugongs are
disappearing” and in the boat

he saw the evillest man his
name was Ren Yi Gin he was a

multi-millionaire



Kenzo  
saw a small paddle boat and swiftly

paddled towards the enormous ship as
he reached, he sneaked under the boat

and called “110” (Police Department
phone number in japan) 





The police came and arrested all Ren Yi Gin
crew and him

And that’s how the story ends. 


